WHAT is it?

WHERE can you do it?

A great fun, outdoor sailing adventure
Experiencing hands on sailing and being at sea

on Tall Ships, for demanding work aloft and
on deck

An opportunity to learn about yourself and
team work

the annual Tall Ships Races and Regattas

WHO can do it?
there is a ship suitable for anyone and
everyone regardless of age, ability, religion or
nationality
no experience is necessary - the full time
crew will explain everything to you
some ships have an upper age limit; some
take young people from the age of 12 years
old; some specialize in taking people with
physical disabilities and many focus on taking
young people aged 16-25 years old
do your research to find the best ship suitable
for you

on Small Ships, to work with a small team
locally in your own country via your national
sail training organization

WHAT will I do on board?
The vessel is its own community, so you will
have an opportunity to do everything as part
of a crew working as a team, this will
include:
taking part in a watch system
hoisting sails
climbing the mast
navigating and steering
cleaning and cooking

sailonboard.com

WHEN can you do it?
all over the world and all year round
the average duration of a sail training voyage
is six days, but voyages can last from one day
to over three weeks

HOW MUCH is it?
prices vary according to size of vessel and
length of trip - check vessel websites directly
for details
some sailing charities offer subsidized places
- ask your local sail training organization for
details
a limited number of subsidized bursary places
are available - see website for details
ports hosting a Tall Ships event offer
subsidized trainee places to local residents contact the port directly for more information
- see our website for details

WHERE can I find out more?
visit www.sailonboard.com for lists of Tall
Ships Races and Regattas, vessels taking
part and vessels advertising places available
contact ships directly for information about
dates and costs
contact your local sail training organization
for more information about sail training
and local opportunities to take part in your
country

WHY do it?
sail a ship across an ocean
see the world and make new friends
confront exciting challenges
take personal responsibility

Website
www.sailonboard.com

Facebook
SailTrainingInternational

Twitter
TallShipsRaces

Instagram
TallShipsRaces

